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THE MODERN TELEPHONE SYSTEM IS

a truly marvelous technological
achievement. Never in history
have so many people been able to
communicate with so many
others at such a low cost. But the
price for being able to reach out
and touch almost anyone also in
cludes the opportunity for almost
anyone to be touched, by anyone
else with a phone. But the fact is,
most people would rather not be
called by strangers.

One system that appears to of
fer promise is "Caller 10," which
provides the called party with a
read-out of the caller's telephone
number before the phone is an
swered. Customer response to
this service is reportedly very
good. The problem is, of course,
that the system screens only tele
phones, not callers . If a call is
made by an "authorized caller"
from another telephone, the
called party will not recognize the
number and might reject the call.
The cost for the service is about
$100 to start, with a monthly ser
vice fee of around $6.

The real solution to the prob
lem of screening unwanted tele
phone calls must be one that
screens callers, not numbers. It
must include a security system
that no accidental access such as
wrong numbers or sequentially
dialed numbers can breach. And
the user should be spared the in
trusion of having to screen his or

proach to call screening appeals
to you and seems worthwhile,
then read on because the solu
tion is here!

Operation
The CallScreen connects to the

phone line at the point where the
line enters the building, and the
"slave" phones connect to the
CallScreen. The unit features
" Li m ite d Screen " and "Full
Screen" modes, which can be se 
lected by toggling one of two
pushbuttons on the cabinet; the
other button toggles "Screen
On"/"Screen Off." However, the
easiest way to select screen
modes is with the "." and " # "
keys on any phone connected to
the CallScreen. Pressing the "."
key will alternately select Screen
on/Screen Off.

Actually, one version of the
CallScreen doesn't even have the
pushbuttons-you must use a
phone to change modes. When
ever a transition to Screen On is
made, a momentary tone is heard
through . the handset. The "#"
key selects Limited Screen/Full
Screen, with the transition to
Full Screen producing the tone.
LED indicators on the cabinet in
dicate the current screening
mode, regardless of which meth
od is used for selection. Should a
power failure occur, the Call
Screen bypasses itself so that
normal telephone service is pro-
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vided. We'll now describe the op
eration of the CallScreen in
Limited Screen mode.

When the unit detects ring cur
rent on the telephone line, the
line is taken off-hook and a short
tone burst is injected into the
phone line, to signal the caller to
enter a three-digit access code.
The caller then has approximate
ly seven seconds to enter a three
digit number sequence that
must match either of two codes (a
primary code and a secondary
code) set by the user.

Each three-digit code is set via
a set of DIP switches. Allowable
codes include digits ''I'' to "9."
The digit "0" is reserved for code
entry errors. If the caller enters
incorrect digits: a zero maybe en
tered causing the CallScreen to
erase the previous digits and pre
pare for re-entry.

When a correctly entered pri
mary code is detected, the Call
Screen begins ringing any tele
phone connected to its output
jack with a cadence of two short
rings and a pause. The secondary
code cadence is three short rings
and a pause. The CallScreen
owner now knows, by the type of
ring, that the call has been
screened and has some idea of
the caller's identity (family or
friends for instance). If neither
code is entered, a standard ring
is generated, which continues
until any phone is picked up, or
the caller hangs up. Should the
unit be set in the Full Screen
mode, the completion of the
seven-second entry interval, with
no proper code entered, results in
the line going back on-hook, dis
connecting the caller.

A call-routing adapter (CRA) al
lows operation with telephones
and a choice of either an answer
ing machine or a modem/fac
simile machine. When the CRA is
set for "ANS MACH," any un
screened calls will be routed to an
output jack to which an answer
ing machine may be connected.
When the CRA is set for " CaMPI

FAX," all primary code calls and
(f) unscreened calls (or primary
o code calls only if the CallScreen is
~ set for Full Screen) will be routed
II: to the protected phone(s), while
~ secondary code calls will be
d routed to the computer modem
6 or facsimile machine.
is If the user would rather sub--c
II: stitute other telephones for the
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answering machine/modem/fac
simile machine in order to con
trol where in the building a
phone will ring, full answer (off
hook) and connect recognition is
provided even for telephones that
are not ringing. That allows any
protected phone to "a n swer " a
ring even if the ring was being
routed to another phone.

When the CRA is switched off,
all processed calls are passed to
both CRAoutputjacks. Outgoing
calls are unaffected by the CRA
regardless of its on/off status.

The CallScreen consists of five
major circuits: Phone Line Inter
face, Decoder, Control and Reset
Logic, Ringer, and Slave Tele
phone(s) Interface. We'll describe
each section in detail.

Phone line interface
Figure 1 shows the schematic

of the CallScreen. Incoming tele
phone calls are detected by IC7, a
Texas Instruments TCM1520
ring detector IC, which, along
with the other circuitry, is pro
tected from over-voltages by sur
ge suppressor R8. Capacitor C12
blocks DC voltage from entering
IC7, and Rll limits ring current
so that IC7 operates over a typical
40-150 volts RMS ring-voltage
range. The incoming ring voltage
charges C13 which brings pin 4
of IC7 high with respect to pin 3 .
After less than one full ring, the
current from pin 4 turns on the
LED inside IClO, which turns on
the photo transistor. That, in
turn, puts a low on pin 2 of NOR

gate IC3-a.
Pin 1 of IC3-a is connected to

the Master Reset line which is
normally low, so when pin 2 goes
low pin 3 goes high and pin 4
goes low. When the first ring in
terval has ended, the phototran
slstor in IClO switches off. But,
since IC3-b pin 4 is low and is
connected through R19 back to
pin 2, pin 3 remains latched high
regardless of the state of IClO. As
long as pin 3 is high, a forward
bias current, limited by R22 ,
flows through the base-emi tter
junction of Ql, turning Ql on
and en ergizing RYl, which takes
the phone line off-hook. It takes
about 100 milliseconds for RYI to
be activated after pin 3 of IC3-a
latches high. That allows multi
ple CallScreen units connected to
the same telephone line to latch
before any of them actually "an-

swer" the call. The time delay is
generated by a ramp voltage
across C18 following the latch up
of IC3-a pin 3.

When RYl's contacts close,
they provide a DC path across the
telephone line through BR2 and
R6. The resulting DC current
through R6 signals an "off-hook"
condition to the central office,
which then removes the ring volt
age and connects the calling par
ty to the line. Bridge rectifier BR2
ensures that, regardless of the
phone-line polarity, the end ofR6
that's connected to C5 is always
positive with respect to the other
end. If, while the CallScreen is
off-hook, any other telephone on
the same line is lifted, the voltage
across R6 will decrease due to the
additionalload placed across the
line:

That voltage change is coupled
through C5 as a negative pulse
that appears on IC8 pin 2, mo
mentarily illuminating the inter
nal LED. The IC8 phototran
sistors then conduct, placing a
brief low on pins 12 and 13 of
IC27-d, which is part of the Con
trol and Reset logic. That sends a
reset pulse to pin 1 of IC27-a,
which, with IC27-b, normally
passes reset pulses to IC3-a pin 1,
to release the off-hook latch.
However, during the cue interval
pin 2 of IC27-a receives a logic
low, which disables the passage
of reset pulses during this time.
That allows any phone-line tran
sients, that could trigger the off
hook detection circuit at the mo
ment the CallScreen raises an
off-hook', to delay before enabling
the Master Reset line. The cue
timer interval begins just before
the CallScreen goes off-hook, and
continues for approximately 1
second. Diode D3 protects the
LED inside IC8 from any reverse
voltage transients that maybe on
the telephone line.

The momentary negative-go
ing pulse develops at IC27-d pins
12 and 13 whenever a remote
phone is raised off-hook appears
inverted (as a momentary high)
at pin 1 of IC3-a. That pulse will
unlatch IC3-aIIC3-b, r eleasing
RYl, resetting the CallScreen,
which goes back on-hook to
await another call.

Audio is coupled to the phone
line through transformer T2,
which is AC-coupled to the line at
all times via Cll so that signaling
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FIG. 1-SCHEMATIC OF THE CALLSCREEN. It can prevent unauthorized callers from
wasting your time with "junk" calls.
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All resistors are Y4-watt, 5%, un
less otherwise noted.

R1, R10, R46, R57, R65, R68-1
megohm

R2, R5, R7, R17-R19, R23, R26,
R32, R33, R36-R42, R52-R55,
R58, R60, R63, R67, R70, R75-
10,000 ohms

R3, R27-560 ohms
R4, R29, R71-47,000 ohms
R6--560 ohms, Y2-watt
R8-metal-oxide varistor surge-sup-

pressor, 130 VRMS, 15 joules
R9-not used
R11 , R12-2200 ohms
R13-R16, R20, R24, R25, R30, R31 ,

R34, R45, R61-100,OOO ohms
R21-680,000 ohms
R22, R50-4700 ohms
R28-680 ohms
R35--51,000 ohms
R43, R44-180 ohms
R47-R49-200,OOO ohms
R51-2000 ohms, potentiometer
R56--390,000 ohms
R59-100 ohms
R62, R74-470 ohms
R64-150 ohms, Y2-watt
R66--82,OOO ohms, 1%
R69-33,000 ohms
R72-220 ohms
R73--10 ohms

Capacitors
C1 ,C32,C34,C35,C40,C48,C58-

10 J.l.F, 10 volts, radial electrolytic
C2, C3, C16, C17, C19, C20, C23,

C25, C28-C31, C39, C47, C56-
0.02 J.l.F, 20 volts, ceramic disc

C4, C10, C21 , C52-22 J.l.F, 16 volts,
radial electrolytic

to and from CallScreen can occur
regardless of the hook status .
That allows you to change screen 
ing modes u sing the "." an d "#"
keys of sl ave phones wh ile the
CallScreen remains on -hook .
Any voltages on T2's secondary
a re clamped by D1 and D2 to ap
proximately 5 volts wh ile au di o is
cou pled through CW .

Op-amp IC1-a , which operates
at unity gain, d ri ves r ing-back
an d cue-tone au d io through R3 .
A coupling network to p in 5 of
IC1, made up of R27, R28 , and
C52 a pp rox im a te ly m irrors R3,
CW, an d the secon dary impe d-

~ ance ofT2. Therefore, the output
~ signal from IC1-a appears equally
a: across the d ifferenti al in pu ts of
t3 IC1-b , producing very little out
uiu:J put stgn alon pin 7. However, s ig-
6 n als that a re input fr om the
Ci phone line to pin 6 have a very
ri s mall in-phase com ponent ap-
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CALLSCREEN PARTS

C5, C15, C22, C24, C26, C33, C49,
C50, C51 , C54, C55, C57-Q.1 J.l.F,
20 volts, ceramic disc

C6-C9-not used
C11-Q.33 J.l.F, 250 volts,

polypropylene
C12-Q.47 J.l.F, 250 volts,

polypropylene
C13--10 J.l.F, 50 volts, axial

electrolytic
C14-2200 J.l.F, 20 volts, radial

electrolytic
C18--100 J.l.F, 10 volts, radial

electrolytic
C27-4.7 J.l.F, 10 volts, non-polarized

axial electrolytic
C36-0.039 J.l.F, 20 volts,

ceramic disc
C37-Q.01 J.l.F, 20 volts, ceramic disc
C38, C53-0.05 J.l.F, 20 volts,

ceramic disc
C41, C45-470 J.l.F, 10 volts, radial

electrolytic
C42, C46-0.22 J.l.F, 50 volts,

polyester
C43--1 J.l.F, 35 volts, tantalum
C44-4700 J.l.F, 16 volts, radial

electrolytic
Semiconductors
IC1- LM1458 dual op-arnp
IC2, IC25--LM741 op-amp
IC3--MC4001 quad NOR gate
IC4 , IC12-IC14, IC22-MC4081

quad AND gate
IC5--SSI 202 OTMF receiver

(Silicon Systems, Inc.)
IC6--MC4028 BCO-to-decimal

converter
IC7- TCM1520 ring detector (Texas

Instruments)
IC8, IC21-4N33 Darlington

opto-coupler
IC9-MC4071 quad OR gate

pearing on the non-inverting in
put ofIC1-b , so they appear at pin
7 amplified by a factor of approxt
mately four, as set by.R2 and R4 .

The attenuation of phone-line
input s ign als appearing on IC1-b
pin 5 occurs by the voltage di vid
ing of R3 an d the very low output
impedance of IC1-a . The output
of IC1-b is co n necte d th rough
equ a liza tion n etwork R5 , C2,
an d C3 to dual-to ne multi-fre
quency (DTMF) receiver IC5. In
puts to IC1 are biased to Y20f Vcc
by R1, and C1 provtdes AC de
cou pling of the b ias source.

Decoder
DTMF tones are cou pled from

the phone line to the audio input
(pin 9) of DTMF receiver IC5, a
Silicon Systems SSI 202 (or Sier
ra Semiconductor SS1202) chip
set up for.Bf.D output on pins 1,
16, 17, 18: The ch ip con tain s it s

IC10, IC28--MCT-2 transistor
opto-coupler

IC11, IC20 , IC24, IC27-MC4011
quad NAND gate

IC18--MC4013 dual Ootype flip-flop
IC15--IC17, IC23--MC4017 decade

counter
IC19-MC7805 5-volt regulator
IC26--LM383 7-watt power amplifier
01, 02 , 035 , 04G-IN5231 5.1-volt

Zener diode
03-0 10 , 012-018 , 020-032

036-039, 041-1N914 diode
011,019,033, 034-not used
LE01, LE02-red light-emitting

diode
Q1-Q4-2N4401 NPN transistor
BR1-50-PIV 1.5-ampbridge rectifier
BR2, BR3--100-PIV, 0.5-amp bridge

rectifier
Other components
T1-120/12VAC 950 mA power

transformer
T2-600/600-ohm telephone line

coupling transformer
T3-8/8K ohm 10-watt matching

transformer (use 8-ohm and 0.625
watt taps on 70-volt line
transformer)

XTAL1-3.58-MHz colorburst crystal
S1 , S2-SPST momentary

pushbutton switch
S3-S8--9-position DIP switch
RY1-SPST N.O. miniature relay, 5

volt, 70-ohm coil (or nearly any
other 5-volt miniature relay)

RY2-0POT miniature relay, 12-volt,
290-ohm coil (or with a coil be
tween 260-400 ohms)

Miscellaneous: PC boards, cabinet,
linecord, telephone wire, stranded
wire, solder, hardware, etc.

own clock whose frequen cy is set
by XTALI. Norm ally, pin 15
(CLEAR Dv-clear detection val id)
is logic low and pin 3 (E NAB LE) is
logi c high. Under t h ose con di
tions , va li d DTMF to ne p airs ,
while b eing rec ei ved from t he
te lep h one line , produce a BCD
output an d si multaneously rai se
the DV output (pin 14 ) to logic
high.

The data outpu ts from IC5 are
con nected to BCD -t o-decimal
co nve r ter IC6 . Pull-down re
s istors R13-R16 ensure a so lid
logic low at the inputs to IC6. De
cade outpu ts from IC6 are con
nected to two sets of three nine
position DIP switches which are
used to select two th ree -digit ac 
cess codes . Both inputs of AND
gate IC12-d bridge th e BCD lines
to detect the presence of digit "0. "
Likewise, IC14-a and IC14-c de
tect the "#" and ". " respectively.
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THE MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY
OF THE 1990'S

IF you are able to work with common small hand
tools, and are familiar with basic electronics (i.e_able
to use voltmeter, understand DC electronics).. . .
IFyou possess average mechanicalability, and have a
VCR onwhich to practice and learn. . . .then we can
teach YOU VCR maintenance and repair!
FACT: upto90% ofALL VCR malfunctions are due to
simple MECHANICAL or ELECTRO-MECHAN ICAL
breakdowns!
FACT: over 77million VCRs inuse today nationwide!
Average VCR needs service or repair every 12to18
months!
Viejo's400 PAGE TRAINING MANUAL (over 500 pho
tosand illustrations) and AWARD-WINNING VIDEO
TRAINING TAPE reveals the SECRETS ofVCR mainte
nance and repair- ureal world " information that is
NOT available elsewhere!
Also includes all the infoyou 'll need regarding the
BUSINESS-SIDE of running asuccessful service op-
eration! FREE INFORMATION

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-537-0589
Orwrite to: Viejo Publications Inc.

5329 Fountain Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90029 Dept. RE

FREE CHEMTRONICS CATALOG!
Comprehensive new source for over
200 products used in electronic manu
facturing and field service . E-Series
products are CO2 propelled for ozone
safety . Precision cleaning agents, flux
removers , bulk solvents , circuit refrig
erants, precision dusters,non-residual
wipers, premoistened pads/swabs,
antistatic compounds, conformal coat-
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. ings, lubricants, adhesives, desolder

ing braids and solder ing products.
I Complete with technical specifications
I and application guide.
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goes low, incrementing counter
IC15 such that QO (pin 3) goes
low and Q1 (pin 2) goes high to
enable IC12-b and IC13-b for re
ception of the next digit.

The next digit will be a 4, and
the logic high produced by it will
pass through any DIP switches in
position 4, incrementing coun
ters IC16 and/or IC17 if the
switch in position 4 is for digit B.
In this example, IC16 will be in
cremented and two correct digits
for the primary code will have
been counted. Again, the transi
tion of DV from logic high to low
increments counter ICI5 by one
count, now enabling IC12-c and
IC13-c. Next, a third DTMF tone
pair is received representing a 5.
It passes through IC12-c and D14
incrementing ICl6 again, n ow
producing a logic high on Q3 (pin
7) of IC16 . As soon as three cor
rect digits are counted by either
counter, the ringer circuttry is ac
tivated to begin the ring.

Whenever the CallScreen rings
the slave phones, pin I of IC20-a
is at logic high through either.
DB, D9, or DIO. The logic high is
also coupled to ICll-a (which is
connected as an inverter) whose
output (pin 3) is then a logic low;
Through R31, that low disables
DTMF-receiver IC5 via pin 3
(ENABLE), making the CallScreen
ignore any further DTMF input.

The detection of a correct code,
by the Q3 output being high on
either IC16 or IC17, is also cou
pled to the reset logic through
NOR gate IC3-d pins 12 and 13.
When either input to IC3-d goes
high, its output goes low, disab
ling any control action resulting
from the seven-second time-out
of the code-entry interval timer
IC3-c.

Counter IC15 accumulates the
total number of digits input;
when three have been entered,
the Q3 output (pin 7) goes high.
The Q3 high output is connected
to IC5 pin 15 (CLEAR DV), freezing
the counter at three by disabling
the DV output on IC5. The only
valid tone pair that the Call
Screen can now recognize to use
is digit "0." Thne pairs 1-9 are
ignored since none of the gates
are enabled. The " . " and "# "
tones for remote mode-selection
are also ignored because the re
mote-select gates are enabled
only when one of the slave
phones is off-hook.

For the following discussion of
call decoding, we will assume a
primary access code of 3-4-5, as
shown by the DIP-switch settings
on the schematic. Since IC15's
QO output (pin 3) is high, pri
mary and secondary code-enable
gates IC12-a and IC13-a are en
abled. The first DTMF tone pair
received will be a three, and will
appear as a logic high at switch
position three of all DIP switches.
Primary code switch digit ''A'' is
in position three, so therefore the
momentary logic high produced
during the presence of DTMF-3 is
passed through to IC12-a. When
IC12-a is enabled, its output goes
high and increments counter
IC16 through D12, and 5-ms
time-delay network R29-C54. ·

Meanwhile, when the DTMF re
ceiver is detecting the valid tone
pair representing the number 3,
the DV line (IC5 pin 14) goes high.
When the tones disappear, DV

ORDERING INFORMATION

Note : The following is available
from Electronic Control Systems,
R.D. 2 Box 3308, Wernersville, PA
19565. Set of two double-sided,
plated-through PC boards, $39.95
(add $2.00 postage and handling);
complete kit including PC boards
and all parts except the cabinet,
$158.000 (add $2.50 postage and
handling). PA residents add 6% to
all orders. Check or money order
only.

When the CallScreen "answers"
a call, the logic high from IC3-b
pin 4, which holds the decoder
circuitry inoperative until the
CallScreen is off-hook, goes low
and removes the reset from de
cade counters IC15, IC16, and
IC17 through D41. At this time,
IC15 , IC16, and IC17 all have
their QO outputs at logic high,
and are enabled to begin count
ing. Because reset signals are di
ode-coupled, R75 is used to
ensure a solid logic low on the
decade counter reset line in the
absence of reset logic levels. At all
other times, the reset high to the
decoder circuit prevents the
tone-decoded ringing of slave
phones, should the first three .
digits of a number dialed from a
non-protected phone coinciden
tally contain a valid three-digit
code.
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Control and reset logic
There are two reset conditions

used by the CallScreen. One is a
constant logic high on the
MASTER RESET line which disables
the off-h ook latch (lC3 -a and IC3
b) , effectively shutting down the
uni t. The two signals that can
hold the MASTER RESET line high
are slave-off-hook (lC9-c pin 9)
and screen off (lC9-c pin 8). The
other reset condition occurs as
an intermittent logic high deliv
ered to the MASTER RESET line
when the CallScreen is off-hook
and is ending the process of
screening a call . Anyone of the
following inputs will result in a
momentary reset h igh:

a) Code-entry interval time-out
when the CallScreen is in the
Full-Screen mode and successful
code entry is not made.

b) The calling telephone transi
tions to on-hook and local loop

ever power is applied. That en
sures that the operating mode
will always initialize to Screen
Off/Limited Screen in case of a
power failure .

The MASTE R R ESET line is con
stantly h eld high by IC18-a from
g (pin 2) through O R gates IC9 ..c
and IC9-b whenever the Call
Screen is in the Screen Off mode.
Limited/Full Screen is controlled
by IC18-b by enabling/disabling
AND gates IC4-a and IC4-b in the
reset logic.

Remote mode selection can be
made through any Touch-Tone
type telephone connected as a
slave. The " *,, and "#" BCD out
puts fro m ICS are detected by
IC14. When ICS receives a " *," D1,
D2, and D8 (pins 1, 18, and 16) go
high. That places a logic high on
pins 8 and 9 ofIC14-c and on pin
2 ofIC14-a . Pin 1 ofIC14-a is con
nected to remote mode-change
timer IC9-d, which holds a logic
high on pin 1 of IC14-a for 7 sec
onds after any slave phone goes
off-hook. Such a combination of
logic levels causes pins 3 and 10
to go h igh, causing pin 4 to go
high, which toggles the state of
IC18-a through D21. When ICS
receives a "# ," D4 and D8 (pins
16 and 17) go high. That places a
logic high on pin 2 ofIC14-a and
pin 13 ofIC14-d . Ifpin 1 ofIC14..a
is also high from IC9-d , pi n 3 of
IC 14-a will go high, toggling
IC18-b th rough D20.

If the cal ler enters "0 " now, or at
any ti me during the code dialing
sequence, both inputs of IC12-d
go h igh from ICS's BCD lines, and
a logic high appears at pin 11 of
IC12- d. That h igh is coupled
through DS to the reset (pin IS) of
each of the decoding counters
IC1S, IC16 , and IC17. Since the
reset is blocked by reverse..biased
D4 1, it does not affect any other
circ uttry, and the seven-second
interval t imer continues to run.
S till, if the th ree digit s counted
by IC1S represent a valid code,
th en the entire DTMF receiver is
shut down as d iscuss ed above,
via ICS's E NABLE input.

Both flip ..flop sections of IC18
are u sed for screen-mode selec
ti on latching. Local selection is
made via push buttons 51 and
S 2. A momenta ry closure of Sl
raises a momen tary logic high on
CLOCK pi n 11 of IC18 . That trans
fers the logic state of DATA pin 9 to
the Q output p in 13. Since g (pin
12) is connected directly to pin 9 ,
Q and g both change state and
remain latched u pon each mo
mentary closure of S 1. The Q and
g outputs a re u sed to control cir
cu itry in the reset logic to place
the CallScreen in either Full ..
Screen or Lim ited-Screen mode,
so the mode changes occur in a
toggle fashion u s ing S 1. When Q
(pin 13) is h igh , the Fu ll-S creen
mode is act ive an d Q3 is turned
on lighting LED2.

The selection of Screen On/
Screen Off is made in depen den t
of Full- or Limited-Screen selec
tion. However, IC18-a is toggled
by S2 in a similar manner as
IC18-b. Screen-On status is indi
cated by LED l, where R43 and
R4 4 a re cu rrent-limiting re
s is to rs. Transistors Q2 and Q3
are connected in a series ar
rangement such that LED 1 will
be turned on any time the screen
m ode is "on ." However, LED2
can not be turned on by Q3 unless
Q2 is also on.

Resis tors R38 and R39 ensure
a solid log ic-low at the CLOCK

inputs of IC18 in the absence of
positive pulses. Capacitors C30
and C31 prevent the outputs of
S l an d S2 from bou ncin g, which
would produce multiple transfers
of the flip-flops . The connection
of reset p ins 4 and 10 together
t h ro ugh C32 to + SV and
through R40 to ground causes
both flip -flops to be reset when-

( Dealers Welco me)

WARNING:
SCO
Electronics and
RXII dealers do
not encourage
people to use
the Digital
Video Stabilizer
to durlicate
renta movies
or copyrighted
video tapes.
RXII is in
tended to stabi
lize and restore
crystal clear
picture quality
for private
home use only.

No Florida Sal es!

1-800-445-9285

Wh il e watch ing rent al
movies, you wi ll notice an
noying p eriodic c olo r
darkenlna, co lor shift, un
wanted lin es, flashing or
jagged e dges. Thi s is
caused by the copy prot ec
tlon Jam ming si\:lna ls ern
bedded in the VIdeo tape ,
such as Macrovl sion copy
protection . Dig ital Video
Stabilizer: RXII completely
eliminates all copy protec
tlons and jamming signal s
and brings you crystal clear
pictures.

FEATURES:
• Easy to use and a snap

to install
• State-of·the-art In

tegrated circu it technol·

•~ automatic· no
need for any
troublesome adjust
ment s

• Compatible to all types
of VCRs and TVs

• The best and most excit
ing Video Stab iiizer in
the market

• Ught weight (6 oun ces)
and Compact (1x3.5x51

:~.:~~::~~~~ 3iC~X
battery which will last 1·
2 years.

CIRCLE 186 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

1 Un it 10Lot
Jerrold S8 wffrimode... $99 $70
Super Tri-Mode $109 $75
Oak:KN12 (wNS) $l09 $65
Scientific Atlanta, $109 $75
SA (COmbo) $2SO' $l 95
Pioneer _ $109 $79
Hamlin Mill 1200. _ .$89 $59
Tocom. _ _ $169 $129
Stargate converter •__•$95 $75
Panasonic converter......$99 $79

30 Days Money Back Guarantee
. Free 16 page Cataleg

Visa, M/C, COD or send money order to:

US Cable TV Inc. Dept.KREll
4100 N.Powerline Rd., Sui te F-4

Pompano Beach, FL 33073

(/)
o
Z For Our Record
~ t, tbe undersigned, do bereby declare under penalty of per
~ ju ry that all products purcbased,now and in the future,will

only beused on Cable1V systemswith proper autborization
~ from local orrlCials or cable co mpa:& officials in accordance

ill ~~~U~p~~f~~ ~~~gEa~liJ'isr~
Q S~~INAL AND CML PENALTIES FOR UNAUTHORIZED

o Date: _

Cf Signed:__--::-:-:::::--=-=---::-,,---:-- _

ToOrder: $49.95 ea + $4 for FAST UPS SHIPPING

1-800-445-9285 or 516-694-1240
Visa, MIC, COD M-F: 9-6 (battery nollncluded)

sec ELECTRONICS INC.
Dept. CR.El1581 W. Merrick Rd. Valley Stream NY 11560

Uncondition al 30 days Money Back Guarant ee

-

17~: '" ' • \,. 0 0 '.

1IIIIilllll r,t411,lll illlllliill

DIGITAL VIDEO STABILIZER
ELIMINATES ALL VIDEO COpy
PROTECTIONS

CIRCLE 187 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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20 For $10.00

10 For 5.50

10 For 7.50

5 For 12.50

5 For 12.50

10 For 12.50

10 For 4.50

10 For 5.00

5 For 12.50

10 For 19.90

$19.95 Ea.

19.95 Ea.

19.95 Ea.

19.95 Ea.

19.95 Ea.

14.95 Ea.

14.95 Ea.

9.95 Ea.

19.95 Ea.

19.95 Ea.

9.95 Ea.

10 For $19.90

10 For 19.90

10 For 19.90

10 For 19.90

3.95 Ea.

3.95 Ea.

3.95 Ea.

(10 min.) 9.95 Ea.

16.95 Ea.

(10 min.) 1.50 Ea.

F0009G

F0003G

F0014G

F0015G

F0016G

F0260

F0192

523A1526A

FCC1415AL

FCC2015AL

523/526A

975 Jaymor Rd.
Southampton, PA 18966

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-628-1118

CIRCLE 89 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!

MmELECTRONICS@

Sharp Flyback

Sharp Flyback

Sharp Flyback

Sharp Flyback

Sharp Flyback

Sanyo Flyback

Sanyo Flyback

Tripier

Samsung

Samsung

Samsung

100MFO/50 Volts Radial

4.7MFO/250 Vo lts Radial

10MFO/350 Volts Radial

1000MFO/200 Volts Snap-In

680MFO/200 Volts Snap-In

100MFO/200 Volts Radial

47MFO/50 Volts Radial

10MFO/25 Volts Non Polarized

800MFO/200 Volts Snap-In

80MFO/450 Volts Axial

2SC1172B Original Toshiba

250869 Orig inal Toshiba

BU208A Origina l Toshiba

2501398 Original Sanyo

STR3115 Original Sanken

5TR3125 Original Sanken

5TR30120 Original Sanken

5TK4273 Original Sanken

5TK0080 Original Sanken

375 Replacement NTE

SANYO RF Modulato r #4-1164-031600 $17.95 Ea.

FISHER RF Modulator 191002-143-9-4300 17.95 Ea.

MITSUBISHI RF Modulator #PU57855-01 19.95 Ea.

TOSHIBA RF Modulator #MSU-911 19.95 Ea.

RCA Loading Belt 157061 or 157062 10/For 8.50

FISHER Loading Belt 143-2-7504-01000 10/For 8.50

GOLDSTAR Samsung Photo Interupte r 1.99 Ea.

RCA Idler 164113 3.25 Ea.

FISHER Idler 143-0-4204-00400 3.99 Ea.

SHARP Idler NIDL0005 2.99 Ea.

SHARP Idler NIDLOOO6 2.99 Ea.

co'-- --J~

If IC4-b is enabled for Full
Screen operation (pin 13 of ICI8
b is high) , the seven-second time
out produces a logic high on IC4
b pin 4 . If a valid code has not
been received, that high appears
on pin 10 and is passed th rough
IC9-a and IC9-b to the MAST ER RE

SET line, releasing the off-hook
latch.

The MAST E R RESET is u sed only
to enable or disable the off-hook
latch. The MASTE R RESET will also
disconnect the CallScreen from
the phone line whenever the re
mote off-hook detector (lC8 pin 5)
couples a momentary low to
IC27-d. That logic level is inver
ted by IC27-d, which then a p
pears, through various gates , on
the MASTER RESET line. Pin 2 of
IC27-a receives a low from ICll-c
pin 10 during the cue interval.
That prevents the resetting of the
off-hook latch during the cue in
terval when the CallScreen is go
ing off-hook and the loop current
is changing.

There are two conditions that
will hold the MASTER RESET high
indefinitely: pin 9 of IC9-c re 
ceives a continuous high when
ever any slave phone is off-hook,
and pin 8 receives a con tin u ous
high whenever the screen mode
is off. Either of those conditions
will hold the off-hook latch in
operative, disabling ring detec
tion and the decoder. A high on
pin 10 ofIC9-c is inverted by ICll
d and coupled to the base of Q4;
that causes relay RY2 to drop out,
connecting the slave phone(s) di
rectly to the telephone line, by
passing the CallScreen.

The cue timer one-shot , made
up of ICll-b and ICll-c, operates
as a monostable multivibrator,
trtggerable by either positively or
negatively transitioning logic lev
els. The outputs of the cue timer
perform two functions during
the timing interval: firs t , to tu rn
on the 600-Hz cue-tone oscillator
and, second, to disable the
MASTER RESET line. The firs t func
tion is op erated from ICll-b pin
4 , which is normally low and goes
high. The second is operated
from ICll-c pin 10, which is nor
mally high and goes low.

The cue timer one-shot mono
stable multivibrator is trigge red
by a high pulse through C20 to
ICll-c pin 8 when the CallScreen
goes off-hook; the other input to
ICll-c is normally high. The cu e

current momentarily drops.

c) Any other telephone on the
CallScreen telephone line (local
loop) transitions to off-hook.

During the one-second cu e
tone interval that occurs while
the CallScreen goes off-hook for
an incoming call , pin 10 ofICll-c
provides the enable gate (IC27-a
and IC27-b) with a logic low on
pin 2 . Th a t prevents any reset
signals from reaching the off
hook latch during the off-hook
time when line switching tran
si ents could trip the remote off
hook detector.

The code-entry interval timer
(lC3-c) is initiated when pin 4 of
IC3-b goes low. Pin 9 of IC3-c is
normally low while pin 8 is nor
mally high. Wh en pin 5 of IC3-b
goes high, pin 9 also goes high
through C4. At the same time,
pins 4 and 8 go low so that pin 10
remains low: Any transients that
might disturb the transition of
input states to IC3-c are filtered
by R20 and C16 .

As C4 charges, the voltage
across R21 decreases; when it
falls below approximately 1. 5
volts, pin 9 sees a logic low and,
s ince pin 8 is also low, pin 10 now
goes high. That represents the
end of the seven-second code-en
try interval.

The output of IC3-c is coupled
through RC filter R23-C17 to AND

gates IC4-a (Limited-Screen log
ic) and IC4-b (Full-Screen logic).
When the CallScreen is set to
Limited Screen, IC4-a is enabled
through pin 1 from pin 12 (g) of
ICI8-b. The IC4-a output is cou
pled to AND ga te IC4-d. Gates IC4
c and IC4-d are normally enabled
through IC3-d, whose inputs
come from the number of correct
di gits that enter counters IC16
and ICI7. When eith er a primary
or secondary code entry is cor
rect, either pin 12 or pin 13 of
IC3-d will go high, placing pin 11
low and disabling both IC4-c and
IC4-d. That prevents the genera
tion of a s tan da rd ring, or the
trigger of a m aster reset after a
s eve n -secon d time-out, when
ever a valid code is en tered . If a
valid code is not detected, the log
ic high produced by the seven
second time-out appears on pin
11 of IC4-d an d is coupled to the
ringer for generation of a stan
dard ring to indicate an un
screened ca ll.
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Attention All Oscilloscope Users
Try API Probes FREE for 30 days.

We are so sure that our probes
w ill meet or exceed your A ....
per formance requirements that ~
we will send qualified buyers a ~
sample for a 30 day
evaluation. After 30 days, Avex Probes Inc.
either keep the probe and we 1683 Winche ster Road· P. O. Box 1026

'11b'll . I ' Bensalem , PA 19020
WI I ,you, or simp y return It Phone 215-638-3300 • Fax 215-638-9108
to us. It s that easy. For More Information Circle 28

Ringer
The CallScree n ringer circuitry

essen tially takes a logic high on
one of th ree inputs an d produces
one of three ring ca de nces which
is delivered to the s lave phone(s)
as a 27-Hz. 90-volt RMS ringing
voltage. The ringer also includes
the 600-Hz cue oscillator which.
along wit h cue timer fu nctions.
is keyed by the 27-Hz ring fre
quency oscillator to produce the
"r ing back" signal that the caller
h ea rs .

The three r inger input lines are
cou pled through diodes 0 8 . 09
and 010 to ring clock NAND gate
IC20-a pin 1. When any one of the
lines goes high. indicating the
need to ri ng the slave phonets) ,
IC20-a is enab led an d the ring
clock begins to run. An astable
multivibra tor. m a d e u p fro m
IC20-a and IC20-b . produces gat
in g pulses at pi n 4 of IC20-b at
600 ms intervals when enab led
by pin 1ofIC 20-a being high. The
rep etition interval is determined

con tin ued on page 62

above. but uses R24. C19. 06 an d
R4 5.

With the cue timer enab le d
(pin 9 ofICl l -c is high), an d pin 8
n ormally low th rough R25 . pin
10 is at logic h igh an d therefore
pin 6 ofICll-b is also h igh . Since
pin 5 of ICll-b is normally high
through R45. pin 4 is then low.
which represents the quiescent
state of the cue ti mer.

When the off-hook latch ope r
ates. a logic high differentiated
by C20 to a momentary h igh ap
pears at ICll-c p in 8 . Since pin 9
is also high. pi n 10 transit ions
low as does pin 6 . With pin 6 low
and pin 5 high. pin 4 now goes
high. That high also appears at
pin 8 th rough the ch arging ac
tion of C2 1 and. for the time
be ing. the timer ou tpu t (pin 4)
remains latched h igh.

As C2 1 ch arges th rough R25
and R26. the voltage on pin 8 de
creases. When the voltage dimin
ishes to app rox imately 1.5V. ICll
c sees a logic low an d pin 10 tran
s it ions h igh as does pin 6 . With
pins 5 an d 6 both high. p in 4
goes low and the timing interval
en ds. The same tim ing action is
triggered if a momentary logi c
low appears on pin 5 of ICll-b .
Th is would occur upon operation
of the scree n -mode select logic as
discu ss ed earlier.

* Complete range of monolith ic
& modular probes from
60MHz - 300 MHz. Available
with read-out feature .* Compatible with all
oscilloscopes.* Complete accessory pack las
shown).* Tek and HP users : try us and
compare our high quality low
cost probes!* Made in the U.S.A.

Call for Free catalog
1-800-87-PROBE

of IC9 goes low. Before pin 8 goes
low. C23 has no charge on it.

The transi tion of pin 8 to low
forward bi ases 07 allow ing C23
to charge from the +5 volt su pply
through R45. The initi al charg
ing cu rren t causes a la rge mo
mentary voltage drop across R45
effective ly reducing the voltage at
pin 5 of ICll-b to logic low. trig
ger ing the cue timer to inj ect a
tone into the teleph one line. At
the same ti me. 06 is either mo
mentarily reverse biased or has
zero bias depending on the s ta
tus of Limited/Full Screen selec
tion. That effectively presen ts a
high impedance (lOOK set by
R24), preventing swa m p ing of
the logic low pulse developed by
C23/0 7.

When IC9-c pin 8 transi tions
hi gh (screen mode is being set to
oro . C23 is fully charged to +5V.
a n d 07 is r evers e-bias ed. Re
sis tor R30 d is cha rges C23 by
bringing both of its terminals to
a +5V potential. The transition
from Limited to Full Screen also
triggers the cue timer in a man
n er similar to that d escribed

Ask about quantity discounts

Model Shown: 51O-SW-l
100 MHZ, SwitchableXl-Xl0 $36

Buy American

timer is di sabled by ICll-a when 
ever the ringer is enabled and the
CallScreen is ringing the s lav e
phones . RC n etwork R31-C24 de
lays the re-enabling of the cu e
timer when the ring-enable s ig
nal returns to logic low: That de
lay allows any ring transients
that could develop should a s lave
phone transition off-hook a t a
momen t w he n the instanta
n eous ring voltage is high-to de 
cay befor e re-enabling the cue
timer. The cue timer must be dis
abled during a CallScreen-gener
a ted ring. b ecause of the high
input impedance of the timer
trigger circuits and their sen
s itivity to s tray pickup from the
high ring voltage.

There are two other input trig
gers to the cue timer. Each input
is capacitively cou pled so that ei
ther input can produce momen
tary low levels on pin 5 of ICll-b .
which is' normally h eld high
th rough R45. These inputs come
from the screen -mode select flip
flops oflCl8 . Whenever the mode
transitions from Screen Off to
Screen On. the reset level at pin 8
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SATELLITE TV

continuedfrom page 61

so the viewer can ch oose a cam
era angle on sports events, inter
act with contestan ts on a game
s how, or determine the plot of an
action series . TVN has an ex
clusive agreemen t with ACTV, a
Canadian company that's de
veloped a seamless way to switch
between four video channels to
provide interactive video.

Until di gital compression be
ca m e a reality, interactive TV
made no sense, since few cable
operators and no terrestrial
broadcasters had the needed
channel capacity. TVNVice-Presi
dent Stuart Jacob says his com
pany hopes to offer sports fans
interactive coverage of major
sporting events like the Indi
anapolis 500, the 1992 Olympics
an d major-league hockey and
baseball.

Does all this mean the large
dish is dead? No way. The pro
grammers who form the back
bone of cable TV and todays
satellite vi ewing-HBO , Show
time, CNN, ESPN, MTV and the
rest-are committed . t o large
dish transmission through the
year 2015. Over the next few
months, th ey'll be joined by some
20 newcomers with everything
from want ads and programs in
Tamil , to s et-It and American
Lawyer (a 24-hour channel for
Perry Mason addicts). What sig
nal compression can do for s mall
dish OBS s ervices, it can also do
for large-dish owners. R-E

CALL SCREENER

continuedfrom page 56

by C27 and R35, and R34 pro
vides the feedback path to IC20
a . Gating pulses from pin 4 of
IC20-b begin clocking decade
counter IC23 whose ten outputs
(they're not all shown) then be gin
sequencing, one at a t ime, to log
ic high. At a 600-ms clock rate,

~ t he c o unter wi ll se que nce
~ through all ten outputs in 6 sec
~ onds, which is the stan dard ring
o cycle of th e U.S. telephone sys
wm terns. Steering diodes 022-029
o are connected from the Q outputs
o of the decade counter to assem
~ ble the three different ring ca-

62

dences .
Diodes 022 , 0 23 , an d 024 are

connected to the Q1, Q2 , and Q3
outputs of IC23. As soon as the
ring clock is enab led, Q1 goes
high for 600 ms, followed imme
di ately in sequ en ce by Q2 and Q3
for 600 ms each. The input of
IC22-b (pin 5) , therefore , sees a
logic high for app roximately 1.8
s econ ds (Q1 + Q2 + Q3) out of
every 6 seconds , th u s producing
a s tan da rd teleph one-company
like ring if IC22-b is enabled by
pin 6 b eing high. In a s imilar
manner, IC22-c an d IC22-a are
supplied with logic levels corre
spon din g to cadences as follows:

IC22-c-high 600 ms, low 600
ms, high 600 ms , low 4.25 sec
onds (two short rings and pause).

IC22-a-high 600 ms , low 600
ms , high 600 ms, low 600 ms ,
high 600 ms , low 3 .5 seconds
(three sh ort rings and pause).

Each of the th ree ringer in pu t
lines is connected to one of the
ring-cadence en a b le ga tes of
IC22. Gate IC22-b is enabled via
pin 6 from IC4-d pin 11 when th e
CallScreen is in the Limited
Screen mode and the code-e n try
interval timer times out; this pro
duces a "stan da rd" ring, sign al
ing an unscreened call. Ga te

CALL ROUTING ADAPTER PARTS
All resistors are Y4-watt, 5%, un
less otherwise noted.

R101-150 ohms , Y2-watt
R102, R103-10,000 ohms
R104-330 ohms
R105-1000 ohms
Semiconductors
D101-D106-1N914 diode
0101, 0102-2N4401 NPN transistor
Other components
RY101 , RY102-8PDT miniature re

lay, 12-volt, 320-ohm (nominal) coil
8101, 8102-8PDT miniature switch

(or use single DPDT center-off
switch)

J1, J2-modular phone jack

IC2 2-c is enabled via pin 9 from
IC16 pin 7 when the correct pri
mary code is detected; this pro
duces a double ring and pause.
Gate IC22-a is enabled via pin 2
from IC17 p in 7 when the correct
secon dary code is detected; this .
produces a tr iple ri ng an d pause.

The outpu ts of t he r ing-ca
dence enable gates are con nected
through diodes 030-032 to the
ring~frequency gen erator (pi n 1

of IC24-a). Resistor R55 ensures
a solid logic low in the absence of
ring. Whenever pin 1 is high, the
27-Hz ring oscillator is running.
Gates IC24-a and IC24-b are con
figured as an astable multi
vibrator producing approximate
ly symmetrical square waves of
logi c-low and -htgh levels . The
frequency is determined by C46
and R66, and R6 5 is a feedback
resistor. Steering-d io de 0 38 is
used to enable the 600-Hz cue os
cillator thus gating its output at
2 7 Hz . Res is tor R6 7 ensures a
so lid logic low in the absence of
enab le signals .

Th e ri ngback a n d cue os
c illator is an as tab le mul ti 
vibrator consisting of IC20 -c and
IC20-d along with frequency-de 
termining components C47 and
R69 , and feedback resistor R68.
R70 and C53 form a low-pass fil
ter which sets the 600-Hz output
level correctly for input to IC1-a .
Enabling of the oscillator occurs
on IC20-c p in 8 th rough either
0 38 for rt ngb ack or 039 for cue
signaling tones.

The output of the ring- fre
quency oscillator (IC24-b pin 4)
is also cou pled, th rough C26, to
the input of op-amp IC25 , which
is configu red as an active low
pass filter whose center frequen
cy is set to 20 Hz. That setting
provid es a frequency-propor
tional attenuation of the 27 -Hz
sq uare wave supp lie d from th e
ri ng-frequency oscillator at an
18dB/octave rolloff rate. The out
put ofIC25 is very n early a 27-Hz
sine wave. Components R46 and
C35 provide AC decoupling of 1/ 2

Vee b ias voltage to operate IC25
without a s plit power supply.
Voltage divider R50 and potenti
ometer R51 set the input level to
IC26 for a 90-95 volts RMS ring
er output voltage.

The LM383 7-watt power am
plifier (IC26 ) has its gain set by
R72 and R73. Feedback for the
inve rt ing input is coup led
through C4 1, while low-level ring
voltage is connected to the non
inverting in pu t via C40. Capaci
tors C42 and C43 stabilize IC26
against high-frequency os cilla
tion . C44 couples high-current
ring signals to the 8-ohm pri
mary of T3 . High ring voltages
appear across the 8 kilohm sec
ondary of T3 . The ri nger config
uration is capable of re lia bl y

continued on page 77



Cable TV
Descrambler Article Parts

We stock the exact Parts, PC Board and Ada ptor for several articles published

in Radio-Electronics magazine on building your own Cable TV Descrambler.

February 1984 February 1987 May 1990
58-3 Type Tri-M ode Universal

701 Parts Pkg•.•••$19 .00 301 Parts Pkg ...... 29. 00 901 Parts Pkg.....$49 .00
Includes a/l or iginal parts. Includes a/l orig ina l parts. Incl udes a/l parts.

702 PC Board........7.95 302 PC Boa rd ........7.95 902 PC Board... .....9.95
Or~inal 3X4 etche d, drilled Origin al 5X8 etched, drilled Improved 4X7 etched, drilled
an Silk-Scr een pc board. and Silk-Screen pc board . and Silk-Screened pc board.

704 AC Adaptor..... 7.95 304 AC Adaptor.... .7. 95 904 AC Adaptor.....B.95
12 to 18 Volt DC @ 200m a. 12 to 18 Volt DC @ 200ma. 12 Volts A C @ 350ma .

701 ,702 & 704 .....29 .00 301, 302 & 304.... .39.00 901,902 & 904 .. .. .59.00
All three for special saving. All three for special savings. All three for spec ial savings.

Tri- Mode Tut oria l..7.95
26 pages of in. deplh info.

Snooper Stopper... $39.00 Macrovision Kit. ..$29.00
Prevent Descrambler detection wit h snooper Macrovlslon.... .now you s.... It, now you
stopper/data blocker and prot ect your priva cy. d o n't with our macro-scrubber kit.
Includes free arti cle on Cabl e Snooping. Originall y Publi shed in Radio-ElectronIcs .

70 Channel Cable TV Converter.. ... ...............$89.95
* 6 Function Inf ra-Red remote. * Comp atible with all External Descrambler.
* Fine Tuning. * Channel 3 & 4 switchab le output.
* Memory & Recall. * STD, HRC & IRC compatible.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-332-3557
Outside USA Call 1-508-699-6935

I IVisa, MasterCard and COO. I VISA I MC
Add $4 .00 S&H , $6.50 Outside USA.
D & 0 Electronics, Inc. PO Box 331 0, N. Attleboro, Ma. 02761

RESOURCES

Electronic News
7 East 12th Street
New York, NY 10003
(212) 741-4230

CIRCLE 331 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Electronic Packing & Production
1350 East Touhy Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(708) 635-8800

CIRCLE 332 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Electronic Produ cts
645 Stewart Avenue
Garden City, NY 11 530
(516) 227-1300

CIRCLE 333 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Electronics
611 Route #46 West
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
(201) 393-6060

CIRCLE 334 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Machine Design
1100Superior Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44114
(216) 696-7000

CIRCLE 335 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Measurement & Control
2994 West Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA15216
(412) 343-9666

CIRCLE 336 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Motion
PO Box 6430
Orange, CA 92613
(714) 974-0200

CIRCLE 337 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

PCIM
2472 Eastman Ave, Bldg 33-34
Ventura, CA 93003
(805) 658-0933

CIRCLE 338 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

PCNetwork
30 Moran Street, Ste 333
Newton, NJ 07860
(201) 383-2296

CIRCLE 339 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Synergetics
Box 809
Thatcher, AZ 85552
(602) 428-4073

CIRCLE 340 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ergo nomic foam samples are avail
able from EAR Compos ite s , w hile
Wale Apparatus is whe re you really
should go if you are at all serious
about industrial glasses and the pro
cess of glass blowing.

For more deta ils on working with
walking-ring counters , check out my
TTL Co okb o o k a nd CMOS
Cookbook. And for more details on
making all of your hardware hacking
appear far more profes sional , you
should look into my Incredible Secret
Mo ney Machine.

Finally, I do have a new and free
mailer for you which includes dozens
of insider hardware hacking se cret
sources. Write or ca ll for info .

Our usual reminder here that most
of the items that have bee n men
tio ned appear eit her in the Names
and Numbers or in the Electronic
Trade Journals sidebars.

As always, this is your col umn and
you can get technical help and off
the-wal l networking per that Need
Help? box. The best calling t imes for
that number are weekdays 8-5 in
Mountain Standard Time. Let's hear
from you . R-E

CALL SCREENER

continuedJrom page 62

ringing telephones with a com
bined ringer equivalence num
ber (REN) of 5.0.

Slave phone interface
The primary function of the

slave phone interface is to imme
diately detect when any slave
phone is off-hook and to estab
lish a MASTER RESET high, as long
as the phone is off-hook. When
the slave phone is placed back
on-hook, the reset is removed.

Whenever the CallScreen is in
the Screen-On mode , RY2 is ener
gized, connecting the slave
ph on es to the secondary of ringer
transformer T3. The secondary
of T3 provides the ring voltage
when a ring is required from in
coming calls processed through
the CallScreen. The phone con
nection to T3 is made through
the series connection of the
+ 16V power supply, and the se
ries/paralle l combination of
IC28, R74, 040, and C45 .
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changes a re disabled .
As soon as IC2 pin 6 transi

tions high, C34 begins charging
th rough 0 36 an d R63; R63 lim
its the inrush cu rren t to C34 pre
ve n ti ng a momentary voltag e
collapse at the cathode of 0 36.
When RY2 drops, the slave phone
connections are transferred from
the CallS c ree n ringer trans
former to the telephone line .
When the transfer occurs, IC2 8
turns off and IC21 turns on. The
LED inside IC21 is con nected in
s eri es with t he phone lin e
through BR3 which ensures a
correct polarity for forward bi as
regardless of actual phone line
connections. Current for the
LED comes from the teleph on e
company central office.

Sinc e t h e c ollec t or of the
Darlington pair in IC21 is con 
n ected in parallel with IC28, the
bottom of R58 remains low an d
the MASTER RESET remains high.
At this time, the slave phone has
been con n ec te d and the Ca ll
Screen is held res et an d is effec
tively transparent on the line.

If a slave phone is raised off
hook to make an outgoing call,
the process is the same as de
scribed above excep t that when
the slave phone is transferred to
the telephone line, there is a mo
mentary interruption of the cen
tral office DC cu r ren t from the
time the cen tral office detects a
phone off-hook until a dial tone is
returned superimposed on the
res tored DC current. During that
interval, IC2 pin 6 transitions
low, but the now-charged C34
maintains a high on pin 9 of IC9
c for approximately one second.
Th a t delay provid es a ride
through capab ility that prevents
RY2 from pulling in an d eve n
tually rocking the off-h ook slave
phone back an d forth to an d from
the telephone line. The discharge
of C34 takes place th rough R6 3,
R61, and the low output imped
ance of IC2 . Diode 036 is re
versed biased during this inter
va l. The arrangement of R61 ,
R6 3 , an d 0 36 is designed to al
low C34 to charge quickly; butto
disch arge slowly.

Resis tor R5 9 limi ts cu r ren t
through IC21 's LED wh ile a for
ward-biased 0 35 elim inates any
reverse voltages from appear ing
ac ross the LED . When 035 is re
versed biased, the voltage across
the com b inati on of R59 a n d

S102

ADAPTER
"OFF"

:-0>-'-+---0 G
R Jl
STANDARD

RING

0 101
2"4401

R103
10K

'---...-J~g~o~~Y
0102 RING

2"4401

livolts , the output of IC2 goes
high. That outpu t is cou pled to
pin 9 of IC9-c which, as part of
the reset logic, sets a MASTER RE

SET high and also causes RY2 to
release. A MASTER RESET high will
unlatch the off-hook latch. The
result of these actions is that th e
sl ave phones now bypass the
CallScreen and a re connected di
rectly to the phone line, an d the
CallScree n is returned to on
hook. The output of IC2 is also
con n ected to t imer IC9-d wh ich
enables screen-mode changes for a
per iod of approxi mately seven sec
onds after a slave phone is placed
off-hook. That prevents scree n 
mode changes from inadvertently
occu rring during normal tele
phone calls in the event that the
" *,, and "#" keys are used .

Buffer IC9-d drives timing
components R57 an d C58. When
any slave phone transitions off
hook , IC2 pi n 6 goes high as does
IC9-d p in II. That high appears
through C58 on ICI4-a pin I,
wh ic h enab les re m ote scree n 
mode changes . As C5 8 charges,
the voltage across R57 decreases .
When R57 reaches app roximately
1.5 volts, pin I of ICI4-a sees a
logic low and remote screen mode

Rl02
10K

: Rl0l
: v 150n

RY2 ! +16V

O--:r=<!>--=":":'-::'" GRN iG

I I

O>---~-+I-' RED!
: R

~i
T3.-- ....J !

I,,
I, A

Standard telephone s have
their ringer devices cou p led to
the telephone line through very
high DC resistances. In practice
this coupling is usually capaci
tive, so that while on-hook, there
is essentially no DC current path.
When off-hook, a DC resistance
of up to several hundred ohms is
placed across the line. Any slave
phone, when raised off-hook,
causes DC to flow from the + 16V
power supply, forward biasing
the IC28's internal LED , through
R74 and the s econ dary of T3 ,
through the DC resistance of the
off-hook phone , and b a ck t o
power supply ground. The for
ward-biased opto-coupler diode
turns on the phototransistor
whose collector is connected in
parallel with the collector of the
Darlington pair in IC21 a n d
through R58 to +5V. When IC2 8
is turned on, the voltage at the
lower end of R5 8 goes to n early
zero . That is cou pled to pi n 2 of
comparator IC2 which causes
IC2 pin 6 to go high.

The reference voltage for IC2 is
developed by voltage-divider R60
R62; it is set to approximately
224 millivolts . When the voltage
at pin 2 goes lower than 224 mil-

FIG.2-THE CALL ROUTING ADAPTER allows selective ring output to one of two output
jacks. While the circuit is opt ional, there is space for the components on the main PC
board.
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Nationa l Home Study Council

Put Professional Knowledge and a

Write for our free catalog (see address
be low), o r ph on e us at toll-free
1-800-955-2527 (for catalog reque sts
only) and ask for our " degree catalog."

Add prestige and ea rn ing power to
your technical career by earning
yo ur Associate or Bachelor degree
through directed home study.

Grantham College of Engineering
awards accredited degrees in

electronics and computers.

An important part of being pre
pared to m ove up is holding the
right college degree, and the abso
lutely necessary part is knowing
your field. Grantham can help you
both ways-to learn more and to
earn your degree in the process.

Grantham offers two degree pro
grams-one with major emphasis
in electronics, the other with major
emphas is in computers. Associate
and bachelor degrees are awarded
in each program, and both pro
grams are available completely
by correspondence.

N o commuting to class. Study at
your own pace, while continuing
on your present job. Learn from
easy-to-unde rstand lessons, with
help from your Grantham instruc
tors when you need it.

by con dition , both RY101' and
RY102 a re de-energized and both
outp u t jacks (J1 an d J 2) a re con
nected in parallel through to the
CallScreen output poles on RY2.
This permi ts normal processing
of outgoing calls generated by an
off-hook condition on J1 or J 2.

When an incoming call is deter
mined to be u ri-screened, TP2 (in
the mai n circ u it) goes h igh si
multaneouslywith the ac tivat ion
of the CallScreen r inger. Wh en
TP2 goes high, Q102 is turned on
through 0103 and R103, closing
the con tacts of RY102. The con 
tacts on RY102 transfer the out
put on J2 fro m the CallScreen
ringer d irectly to the CallScree n
off-hook detector. That prevents
CallScreen r ing voltages fro m
reaching any te lephone(s ) co n 
nected to J 2. RY101, h owever, re
m ains d e- ene r gi zed a nd t he
stan dar d r ing (for an un 
scree ned call) is delivered to Jl.
Assuming that S101 is in the
"ANS MACH" positi on, it is appar
ent th at a logic high on either
TP3 or TP4 will s im ilarly energize
RY101 preventin g screened-call
ring signals fro m reaching .Jl ,
while J2 receives screened-call
rings. In this mode, the answer
ing machine is con nected to J1
and the telephones to J 2.

When S 101 is in the "COMP/
FAX" p osition , the same ring
lock out technique d es crib ed
above is used so that primary and
uri-screen ed call rings a re p re
vented from reach ing J2 an d sec
ondary rings do n ot reach Jl. In
that mode, the com pu te r or fac
s imile machin e is con nected to
J 2 and the telephones to Jl.

Resistor R10 1 reduces the 16
volt su pply from the CallSc ree n
to a n omin al 12 volts for opera
tion of the CRA relays. R102 and
R10 3 are cur re n t li miting re 
s istors wh ile R104 protects the
CallSc reen off-hook detect circu it
fro m excess current, s hou ld a
short to ground occur across Jl
J 2. Diodes 0101-0103 are steer
ing diodes, while 0104 and 0105
act as b a ck- E MF surge s up
pressors . When S102 is closed, a
logic low is placed through 0 106
and R105 across the screen -mode
select line which disables remote
screen changes.

That's all we have room for th is
mon th. Next ti me we'll go over
the assembly an d provide parts
placement d iagrams . R-E

IC21 's LED is limi ted to 5 .1 volts,
thus placing an absolu te limit on
the forw ard cu r ren t through the
LED . These precautions are n ec
essary to protect lC21 in the pres
ence of teleph one-company ri ng
voltage when the screen mode is
off, an d also to protect against
electr ical transients that appear
on the phone line.

The detection of a sl ave phone
off-hook while a ring voltag e is
being developed across the sec
ondary of T3 requires that RC fil
t e r ing b e u s ed to tra ck t he
average DC voltage level on the
collecto r of the phototransis tor
in IC2 S. While the ring voltage is
present, IC2S's LED will be for
ward bi ased during a portion of
each half cycle of ring cu r ren t.
Zener-diode 0 40 prot.ects t he .
LED in the same manner as 0 35
protects IC21. Capac itor C45 by
passes a major portion of the AC
ring cu rrent a rou n d the off-hook
d etection ci rcui try, but s ome
short-duration pulsing of the
IC2S collector to grou nd do es oc
cur. The combination of R56 and
C33 ac t as a low-pass filter to re
duce the ring ing pulses to an
average DC level acros s the input
of IC2. The DC level is above the
comparator reference voltag e so
that ring puls es will not trip the
s lave -p h one off-hook d etec tor.
When the slave goes off-hook an d
the IC2 S collector transitions to
solid low, the comparator output
goes high.

Call routing adapater
The call routing adapter (CRA).

shown in Fig. 2 , allows se lective
ring output to on e of two output
jacks. Aswitch (S101) on the CRA
allows user selec tion of either an
swe r ing m achine or co m puter/
fa csimile m a chine ope ratio n.
When S101 is in the "ANS MAC H "

posi tion, all un-screened calls
rin g through J1 , w h i le a ll
scree ne d calls ring through J 2.
When S 101 is in the " COMPIFAX"

positi on, all secon dary-co de ca lls
ring th rough J2 , while a ll un
s creened and primary-code ca lls
ring through Jl. Another switc h
(S10 2) allows the user to de-acti
vate the feature permitting a ll
CallScree n p rocessed calls to be
available on b oth CRA output
jacks . The CRA derives all control
s ignals an d power fro m the base
CallScree n uni t.

With the CallSc ree n in a stand-
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